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Alma Takes a Game Handily—  
Kefgen Winning Applause by 

His Basket Throwing.

> d  various “fixing's. " | The finals will then take place on
The auditorium wan Klled with chairs following forenoon 

imported for the occasion from the t The manner of deciding the football 
dining room and when everyone wus championship will remain unchanged 
seated and had paid their dime, al- from that of former years, but the 
/together approximating ten dollars, baseball championship will lie decided 
stage manager Maynard Cook nulled by the precentage system, and on the 
the screen and displayed a sign an noun* last dav of the Held meet the local

team will play the team having the 
highest percentage.

icing “Freshman Ithetoricals” as the 
( first stunt Edward Titus impersenated

____  the oratory Professor and the “class’’
[took their parts to perfection. An 

the fast basket-ball live tor the Cen- hHour In the Dark. “ three act farce, 
tral State Normal came up to Alma the different acts being entitled '•Ito- 
last Tuesday night for the third game/fore.” “At,“ and “After," came next 
of the series with the Almaterians and 1 and Sutton, as Henry Lathers was the 
met with a goodly proportioned sur-' star. An excrutiatingly funny organ our orators, 
prise packet. It was a tribute to Har-f recital followed conducted by Miss contest and

STATE C O N T ES T

Gertrude Whitney. The fourth stunt 
was a reproduction of the midnight 
I revels of certain of the lady faculty 
members. The dice shaking episode 
was especially enjoyed. Next came 
the “Spruce Stock Co." reproduced 
vby Miss Freeland and Mr. Chajel

Friday occurs the State Oratorical 
Contest at Hope College. Alma will 
go splendidly represented. Both of 

the one for the ladies 
the one for the men's, 

have orations which are excellently 
written and will be excellently de
livered. Now it is the duty of the 
student body to show real college 
spirit once more, and let these orators 
know that we are as interested in their 
winning as we were interested

por's coaching and to the merit of the 
team that after being outclassed in 
tbe first two games of the series they 
should take the game last Tuesday 
by a score of ad-24. In the throwing 
of baskets and general team plav the
locals clearly outclassed the Normalites ______  ______  fi _______
Ihe acquisition of Hobeiutt center/from voluntary descriptions by Horst, our football team or our championship
ami the placing of Kefgen at guard iMiss Mason gave stunt number six and ,,ase,*»H nine. There is, moreover a
was a great gain to the team. Kosen- drew applause bv her make-up and we^ defiî ed sentiment among the
stock, the C. S. N. center, was alto-Jher singing of “Poor old maid.’’ The studentsastherewillbssomethingdo-
gethei out of Hjjlxû s class, never get-j last number was a take-off of Dr. inB for Alma next Friday afternoon 
ting possession of the ball. Alma made l Brusk’s last address in chapel for ““d next Friday evening. Nothing 
fifteen field baskets, Kefgen making r ‘men only.” After the stunts were| certa,u,y would lie more encouraging 
the phenomenal record of throwing ten, ((finished the audience arranged its'.If ‘or uur orators than to have a goodly 
while Jjoben threw three, Fraker one, j in festive attitudes and the V. W. “amber of Alma students present to 

.i.vi.n Otnpbsll one. . Lt * aW^cemmiUea whiei, had cl.urge of them oa to victiMy. Of cuuihe.
threw three baskets on fouls. While evening’s merriment added the final | victory m  an oratorical contest is a 
Mt. Pleasant secured only nine field touch ~of perfection by serving hot wofally “chanceful" thing, hut we 
baskets, they gained on fouls, winning coffee and delicious dough nuts. Every- are warranted in believing that a high

one got his money’s .worth and best of [l,lace "'i11 ^  ours Iwhen^the 'judges’
almostall the 

eleven.
fellows stayed until 
Think of it!

DOINGS O F  THE M  I. A. A.

six points in that wav.
The game was called at 0:45 before a 

good-sized crowd, which made the 
building shake with Alma yells Alma 
went after the visitors hard from the 
moment the hall was put in play.
Kefgen made five baskets early in the Director HarrvHelmer, ’OH, attended 
half before Mt. Pleasant scored. Dur- important meeting of the M. I. 
Ing the first half the visitors made A. A. Iniard of directors at Albion, 
only three baskets to Alma’s eleven Friday February 21.
and the half ended with the score This was the first meeting of the
H-24, Mt Pleasant having scored five board since Its recent re-organizatIon 
times on fouls. In the second half in which Adrian was admitted to the
the game was not so fierce on either Intercollegiate in the place of M. A.
side and the visitors rolled up thirteen , U. There were representatives from 
points to Alma's nine. Alma’s team , the faculty and student bodies of Ad- 
play in this half was ragged in spots | riRI1- Olivet. Albion. Kalamazoo and 
and the visitors had several free trials : Hillsdale present, Prof. J.;E. Mitchell, 
for baskets. However Mt. Pleasant 
was not especially dangerous at any 
time. At the close of the game the 
score stood 24-88 in favor of the Al ma
ter lans.
The line-up:
Alma Mt. Pleasant

Kefgen,
guards

Dafoe
Fraker Toole
Hobeo center Rosenstock
R. Campbell McAllister

forwards
J. Campbell Kain
Referee— Tambling. Mt Pleasant.

Time-keeper—-Harper, Alma.

Y. W. C. A. STINT PARTY

Alma’s faculty representative was un
able to lie present. f
Alma’s greatest interest in this meet

ing was. of course, tbe discussion of 
the annual field and track meet, 
which is always held the first or sec
ond week In June. While it has been 
generally understood that the meet 
would come Alma’s way there were 
some doubts expressed as to the prob
able effect of the re-organlzation of

decisions are rendered. Should not 
everyone, then, who can get there, go 
to Hope? We lielieve so, and we l>e- 
lieve they should carry along with them 
fullest confidence in our orators, and if 
some of us have to remain at home 
let h sjiend the day believing in an 
Alma victory.

STATE ORATORICAL.
Ihe names of the orators their 

colleges and the subjects of their 
orations which will be delivered at 
the State Oratorical Contest at Hope 
College next Friday, March fi aregiven 
below.
For the ladies’ con test in the after
noon at 2:15:
“O ’Connell— The Liberator" Miss 

Elvena Hoover, Alma; “A Menace to 
the American Home." Miss Lena 
Weadge. Albion “Robert E. Lee." 

j Miss Catherine Deibel. Ypsilanti: 
"Modorn Heroism." Miss Ruth Eaton, 
Kalamazoo: “Democracy and the So
cial Consciousness," Miss Gertrude 
Worden, Hillsdale.
For the men’s contest: “Mirabeau,"the intercollegiate. However, the -------

matter has now l)een officially settled John Dunham, Alma; "The Crime 
by the Board of Directors and Alma of industrial Evolution," J. Adams 
will entertain the Intercollegiate 0ake8, Albion; “An Unappreciated 
athletes and ball players next spring. ^bert E. Cairns. Adrian;
j.Next year, accord!to the scheme
I giving the meet to the colleges in the ship of Railroads.".Ralph Crawford,
i in alphabetical order, the meet will 

confiscated the ̂ nrobably go*to Hillsdale should thatThe Y. W. C. A. 
social hour last Friday night, let it out j school care to take it. 
considerably and made it over into a 
very serviceably stunt party which 
nearly one hundred sudents attended a 
ten cents pei. The festivities were 
annonced for eight o’clock and shortly 
before that time an impromptu stage 
was constructed across the west end of 
^he large reception room, from screens

Heretofore dissatisfaction has been 
felt in the manner in which prelimi
nary contests and finals have been run

\ psilantl; “Ihe Siege of Leyden," 
William H. Walvoord, Hope; “Amer
ican Materialism,’’E. J. Shassberger 
M, A. C. ; A Potent Force in Achiev
ement," Wesley DesJardines, Kalama
zoo ; * ‘Aristocracy versus Plutocracy, ’' 
Roy Coldren, Hillsdale. H. J. Bas- 
tone. ’08, president of tbe state aaso-through on the same day. By amend- { elation will preside at the men’s cones, 

menta to the MIAA Constitution pro- The winner of the men's contest will 
vision has been made for tbe running rel,re9ent Michigan in the interstate

,raf , r t8 “  « c bt2M « - i Anisakriday, or the first day of the meet, states will be entered.

The Alma College Association of 
tin. Northeast Meet In Chicago 

for a Social Time.

Over two weeks ago a banquet full 
of importance to Alma College was 
held Although it occurred on Feb
ruary 12 it is so full of interest to l»oth 
students and alumni that a rather 
full tctiount of it is given. It was 
the fourth annual banquet o f the Al
in../ College Association of the North- 
w.-st. one of the stronger alumni as
soc i at ions of the college, one of which 
now exists in Minnesota and there are 
others in ditlereut parts of the States. 
The function was held at tho Albion 
Cafe, a beautiful establishment on the 
top floor of the Pullman Building in 
Chicago, and overlooking tho lake 
front. The room was prettily decor
ated for the occasion, a table being 
arranged in the form'of a T with the 
toastmaster and speakers at the top of 
the table. The banquet was served 
at Ojjh p. m. to the twenty people 
who met at this time tô revive old 
memories of Alma and show their 
great interest in the future of their 
Alma Muter. A few and happy and 
informal moments wore enjoyed by 
the guests as thev were assembling 
and llater they found the attractive 
menu entirely to their liking. Mrs 
Mary Cook Strong, ‘92, Pres, of the 
Association spoke a few words at the 
conclusion of the repast and then 
gave charge of the assemblage to Prof. 
Ambrose Wight, '95, who acted as 
toast-master, Prof. Wight is at present 
Principal of the Talcott School in 
Chicago, having over 1900 pupils under 
his direction. Letters written to the 
banquet were first read by him a 
letter of greeting from Dr. A. F. 
Bruske, Pres, of the college, and re
grets from the Rev. Harry E. Porter, 
of Beverly O., and Prof. Lewis Stew
art, of Lake Forest University, former 
Professor of Latin and Greek at Alma. 
The toasts were three in number and 
were -esponded by Rev. B. Scott Bates 
’98, now pastor of a very prosperous 
church at Berwyn. Ill;, by Mrs. B. S. 
Bates, formerly Miss Frances Adams, 
’9H; and by Prof. J. T. Ewing, who 
represented Alma’s faculty on this 
occasion. At the close of the toasts 
the Association passed resolutions of 
renewed loyalty to Alma and of 
thanks to Dr. Bruske or Pis letter 
and to the faculty for their represent
ative Prof. Ewing 
Those present were Anna E. Davton, 

Chicago, IB. 8. Bates, ’98, Berwyn i 
111., Carolyn R. Butler, ’01, Chicago, 
Prof. J. T. Ewing, Alma, Frances D. 
A. Bates, ’98, Berwyn, HI.. Mary Cook 
Strong, '92 Edgewater III. Mrs. A m 
brose Benson Wight Chicago John H. 
Rhys, Chicago; Clara Booth McKee. 
’9«, Oak Park. 111., W. G. S. Miller, 
U. of Chicago, H. Gardner Hunting 
Chicago- Edyth Jenny Hunting, Chi
cago: Jas. S. Wight, Chicago; Lena 
S. Jamieson, Chicago; Dr. J. K.

(Continued on page two)
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A CONTRIBUTION
On opening the item t>ox the other 

day we were rejoiced to find some
thing in it. Then after reading it. 
we were not mo rejoiced: but we 
repro'lure the contribution here for 
what it is worth: Of course, “coming 
as it does from one who dearrilies him
self in such unflattering terms, it can 
win no admiration, but it may contain 
some wholesome truths.

Dear Editor —
I am neither a preparatory student 

or a senior, but I have some ideas of 
my own. I am not a brilliant student 
or a social star, merely an unobtrusive 
fellow who watches things without 
any wish whatever to be anybody or 
do anything startling. I haven’t a 
bit of initiative myself, but I would 
like to ask the student body some 
guestions through your columns if you 
will permit me to do so. First, what 
are the main social forces in Alma? 
When I first came here the seniors and 
the upperclass men who won high I 
marks were the leaders in the student 
body and took the initiative in all 
student movements. But now. it 
se*-m.s that any fellow who wears 
good clothes, can handle the chafing 
dish, and dance the “barn-dance” 
has the right to dictate to everyone 
he meets, no matter if he has only the 
rank of a preparatory or commercial 
student, and not a brilliant one at 
that. If such a person is displeased 
with the actions of the upperclass 
men he comes to them with a charm
ing Sozodont smile and tells them 
what they ought to do and geneially 
they do it Second, who are the pop
ular upperclass men. and why don’t 
they take any interest in things* Third 
if the upperclass men aren't at the 
head of student activities, who are at 
the head and whyv It seem to lie an 
accepted thing at Alma that for upper- 
class men or college women to take 
the initiative in anything whatsoever 
is unpardonable breach of etinuette. 
It isn't real nice and proper, you see. 
But someone must “push” things and

naturally the ambition- new-comer 
with a chafing di-b and a desire for 
popularity hnrsp* into the limelight 
without any modesty at all Fourth, 
if as uur.C’oacb has -o sagely remarked, 
it's easier to tone down a live one 
than to wake up a dead one why don't 
some one get busy toning down these 
too lively ones' Fifth, shouldn’t Al
ma h ive a Coat of Arms, maroon'and 
cream juarterea. bearing a prep par- 
lant with chafing-dishes coucfiant 
And now. Mr. Editor please uon't 

publish this with the comment that it 
is from some one who wishes for the 
limelight himself or that it i- writ
ten in a lady's handwriting, for it 
isn't. Ability to ••slam” indicates a 
high degree of talent, no doubt, but as 
I have only st»tea fact- please publish 
them a- written.

Faithfully your-.
B. Y. Slander.

WHY IS A GIRL?
S. M.

The trees on the hill 
Have a place to fulfill:
The stones in the valley 
Can build up an allev: 
Microscopic snowflake- 
Are scarcely mistake-;
Why is a Girl?

The steam engine down-grade 
Tears its way unafraid:
The mighty King-Beast 
Cares for naught but his feats: 
— Did Fate fancy a dearth 
Of weakness on earth?
Why is a Girl?

Men, brave with gray matter; 
Make the public ball clatter, 
Men, sitting at rest.
Engross the home nest:
With glee on their faces.
Men hold all the aces;
Why is a G»HV
In a world built for Man,
Since old time began.
Can sugar-and-spice 
Cut very much ice? —
Could the large, and small boy 
Find no brainier toy?
Why is a Girl?.

W H Y
Yes. the trees on the hill 
Will make logs for the mill; 
Over stones from the valley 
Rumble carts through the alley. 
But why yon fair star'lanu 
That glimmers afar?— and 
Why is a girl-

Yes, tell me the why 
Of stars in the sky.
The use of the flower-- 
Frail form of an hour;
Tell me this, and I'll tell 
What we feel very well:
The why of a girl

Ah who'll coin and hold 
The sunset’s bright gold*
Or currency glean 
From the moon’s silver beam 
.Such a one might obtain 
The words to make plain 
The why of a girl

Hut only we know 
That the sunsets sweet glow 
Lifts our soulson the wing 
Where the cherubim sing:
And what should we care,
Tho’ the tongue can’t declare 
The why of a girl?— Pleiad.

(XOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJDOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOCXDOOOCXXXM
Clothing and Furnishing 

Merchant Tailoring 
Cleaning and Pressing

t .OOOOOOOOOOC .OOCXXXXXXXOOO XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

DRINKS. LNKLIKE A CA JEL
To load a Conklin Fountain Pen. just d ;>'It in any 

ink. preis the Crescent-Filler and see it fill ‘US own 
tank like a catn.-l slaking it- thirst. That’s a”.'there 
is to it! No dropper— no mess— no bother. DO it 
anywhere— any time.

CONKUN’S fS vg PEN
“THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-FILLER"

can be filled instantly without the least inconvenience. You 
could fill it with white kid gloves on without danger o£ 
soiling. Besides its convenience, i- the splendid writing 
qualities of the Conklin— the perfect feed.

Leadfntr dealers handle the Conklin. If yo*rs doe- not, or .er 
d'nvt. . 5 > 'U and rip. >,t. l at once for handsome new .taF <
The Conklin Pi n Co.,3!L .Manhattan Bid j., Toledo, Ohio

77. B. Scattergocd
J E W E L E R .

(Continued from page one.) 
Jamieson. Chicago: Ira M. Hatch. 
Wilmette. III. Robert S. Fountain. 
Chicago: Alice Bearsdley. Chicago; 
A. J. Van Rage. Chicago: Marina Van- 
derveen, Chicago.
The officers of the association are 

President. Mrs. Murv Cook Strong: 
Vice Pres.. Rev. B. Scott Bates: Sec.. 
Jas S. Wight. Some of the alumni 
present are very well known to Alma 
men and women : for instance Jas. S. 
Wight has won success as a practicing 
attorney in Chicago: Dr. J. K. Jamie
son, former holder of the college record 
for the hundred vard dash, is a pros- 
perous practicing physician in Chicago 
H. Gardner Hunting is assistant 
editor of the Technical World Magazine 
John H. Rhys will be rememliered as 
coach at Alma in ’S»K and he is now a 
teacher in Chicago; Rev. A. J. Van 
Page is pastor of the Millard Ave 
Presbyterian Church in Chicago and 
since bis coming here two or three 
! >'e*rs aKo has increased the memlier- 
ship from 40 to 200 and has built a 
$*».*».ouo stone church, which is very 
active along social settlement lines.

A FILLER
Miss Waring teaches Latin,
Miss Waring is all right;
She lets the mighty Seniors 
Away down out of sight.
Miss Waring teaches Latin.
Miss Waring bought some books 
The fellows in the Latin class 
Have awful guilty looks
Miss Waring teaches Latin 
Miss Waring keens the score:
And every time you breathe out loud 
She takes off five or more.
Miss Waring teaches Latin.
The children— they must play.
Oh. the funny, funny things.
That happen every day.

Solicits the College trade for 
C O L L H G E  PINS. S O C I E T Y  PINS, 
C O L L E G E  S O U V E N I R  S P O O N S .

All w o r k  neatly and promptly done 
and guaranteed.

G o  TO—

WEBB’S
BAKERY

For all kinds of—

B A K E D  G O O D S
AND

CANDIES.

Union P h o n e  ?2. Alma, Mich.

W r i g h tfiouse
t i v e r y

• • •

First-class Rigs. Reasonable prices
• • •

Harry M i c h a m ,  M g r .
OOOOOOOOOOOOCX^ X )̂ ^

j GRINNELL BROS.
Michigan’s Leading Music House.

Headquarters,
Detroit.

Branch Store, Alma, 
224 State St.

Manufacturers of
T H E  GRINNELL BROS. 

Piano
Michigan Agents for the

S T E I N W A Y
and other leading Pianos.

All kinds of Musical Instruments Sold on Easy
Payments.

W e  carry all popular a n d  opera music, including McKinley r 
and C e n t u r y  editions at 10 cents per copy. O p e r a  music, H a p p y  
Land a n d  M a d a m  Butterfly.

GRINNELL BROS.
a^oooooxwxxxxxxxxxxxxxeaxx^^
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Horn’s ̂Studio
• • •

Nothing hut high class work 
at reasonable prices.

' \  • • •

College Trade Solicited
D o n ’t Forget the Place

PICTURE FRAMING
A  S P E C I A L T Y .

Dr. 6. Z. Lamb
G E N E R A L  , 
P R A C T I C E

B.thlke Building. Alma, Michigan !- - - - - - - - - - - - - A  l About the Organizations that
D R .  F R E D  A .  G r I L L  You are Interested tn— What 

Dentist Jhey are Doing.
R o o m s  S and 6 Pollasky Block. 
Uni on P h o n e  146. Alma, Mich.

Dr. Maynard Pringle [
(Successor to Dr. \V. Kelly)

Dentist
Porcelain, Cro wns, Bridge W o r k .  
Filling, Plate W o r k  a specialty.
AH work guarautwd Uuiou TJhom; 144

• • •

Both Phones.

ZETA SIGMA.
Members are requested to refer to 

the consti tut ion. article six, section 
four, said article referring to the 
wearing of Z. S. pins by any other 
than members. The last half of this 
section refers to the wearing of Z. S. 
pins by any other than male members. 
Nut red.
March Oth Zeta Sigma will entertain 

Alpha Theta who will give their pro
gram
hour hfcVy inemheis were voted iii 

ht the last two meetings. Mr. Hoben. 
’10. Mr. Ehlers, ’10, Mr. Champuey 
'10, and Mr. Ackerman '10. were de
clared elected to membership. We are 
glad to put their names on our roll 
and wish them succeess.

Imd domestic troubles may be you 
would he sore. too.

i
H h f s M n  Tu-as up* at 

‘Spihfcfe In Jt Strafrixifry patch— . (Also)
|1 t0,d of real smart things
I at my minstrel show up inert).

Mac— I always did love bright colors. 
Bob— No, I’m  not engaged I am 

not' — .
Marsh (resolutely)— I'm golng*""to 

think less about my girl and study 
some this semester.
Suit— I've been “waiting” for a

long time fur something to come along__
and— and and say, fellows, it has! !! 
Foo Foo Philosophy (with one eye on 
the chandelier and one in nis vest 
pocket)-If Ty Cobb should refuse to 
sign a contract and Harry Thaw was 
released could I get a girl providing 
1 got an A in French

nice n e w  Line oi

Wouldings
Picture F r a m i n g  a Specialty.

* * «

W. H. Risch
311 State Street.

W h y  not trade with the house 
that carries the largest stock b e 
tween S a g i n a w  a n d  G r a n d  Rapids?

W e  do an annual business of 
oVer $100,000.

W e  occupy over 25000 square 
feet of space for selling and storage 
purposes.

Look over our line of Groceries, 
D r y  Goods, Clothing, G e n t s  Fur
nishings, Shoes, Cloaks, Suits, 
Purs', infant Wear, Muslin U n d e r 
wear, Millinery, Carpets, Rugs, Lin
oleum, Curtains, and in fact almost 
everything that y o u  want.

Give' us a call.

LEE MERCANTILE CO.Film's
Dr o p  in for a little while 
and listen to s o m e  new 
records.

in the m ea ntim e w e  can s h o w  you 
the latest in

Fall Athletic Goods.

Where Hunger is Unknown 
 ̂ * * *GLOYD’S

Delicious, Appetizing
Pie Beans 
Hamburger*
Try us and be convinced.
College Trade Solicited.

r i l n v r H  W / h l f ^ k  123 W e s t  ■Tho ,ast <Wo meetings were great. 
v v I lllC  Superior Come and see for yourself.

ooooooootK>o^oo<KyooooooDo 1 . Tbe “,m,niUee "t> tbe;ro«m0 „ has at last reported progress and we
Q' Schirtmr ^ •h0,)e to hear fro11111,601 in a practicai

_ Y M. C. A.
We have got to do a little belter fel

lows. That front row blight to be 
tilled as well as the three balk rows.

way soon. It won't be more than a 
century now that the Bible class stunt 
party will come off. Get vour thlnk- 
i ing caps oh and work up a good one 
before it is too late.

„ The election of officers will soon
oOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOO Î take place. Why not get lined up

for something? There is plenty of 
committee work. You can tnuko your
self useful as well as ornamental.

35 Union Square, N e w  York 
Publishers a n d  Importers of 

M U S I C
Catalogues and Guides free on ap 
plication.

lJS
Your Spotted Shirt Front

and a spotted leopard are both cussed- 
looking objects. Warranted to make a 
man say his prayers backward, especially 
, H prevents a visit to h e r , unexpected
ly discovering that his

FINE LAUNDRY
has again fallen down and thrown mud 
on itself NOT OURS. Ours is the
aundry that lambs get bleached at; bi
nes thrive in and angels whiten their 
wings. No extra charges for fine work either. Give
the Wrigfyt Bouse Laundry

a chance next time.
II. O WHITTKMORE, College Agent. 

iSo Broadway, New York. Kstab. 1S92

Stephen Lane Folger
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, C l u b  

and College Pins a n d  Rings. 
Gold and Silver Rings.

PHI PHI ALPHA.
Tbe mem tiers of the society are 

much elated over the victorious out
come of the inter-society debate and 
are proud of the fact that one more 
inscription to the credit of Phi Phi 
Alpha is to be maae on the side of the 
cup. ,
Work of a much more strenuous 

nature than that of last semester is 
being taken up by the society. The 
new.'semester programs are being duly 
* appreciated, and the newly elected 
critics are bending every effort to 
develope winning orators and [debaters 
for next year. The Froebel society 
has extended an invitation for the 
j Phi Phi Alpha to apiiear befoie them 
j and render a short program, which 
, will lie Followed by a social evening 
March 9.

Q Cotrell & Leonard
Albany. K. V.

MAKERS Of
Caps and Gowns
To the American Colleges 

and I'niversltie- from Ihe 
Atlantic to the I’acific. 
H A R R Y  J BASTONE, 

I.ocal Representative

Headquarters for
Stoves. Paints- Glass 

and all
Hardware Su dI ies.it it atCaple-Soule

Hardware C o m p a n y ,  Alma, Mich.

SWIPES.
(Remarks while “waiting” for their 

dinner.)
Rabbi— Just watch me heap coals of 

lire on Palmer’s head, he has no license 
to but in on me.
Harry— If Art knew how I was * ‘peg

ging’’along these days I bet he’d send 
me an extra five.
Mister Luckar— We are trying to run 

the bouse as economically as we can 
and If you fellows don’t quit stealing 
j deserts and such stuff J and Cook will 
go bankrupt.j
Roy Cambpell (In a grouch)If you

T O  THE D E M O C R A T S
To the Managing Editor.
Dear Sir. -:'
Will you kindly print the enclosed 

communication in an early issue of 
your paper.
Also, if it is not too much trouble 

will you kindly send to headquarters a 
P0P>' of vour paper in which the notice 
appear* together with all copies bear
ing on the formation of the club.
Hoping that this Will not ineonven- 

ence you we remain
Very sincerely

The Intercollegiate Democratic Com. 
Roger Sherman Hoar. Gen. Sec 

COMMUNICATION.
If there is a Democratic Club in this 

University will its officers please notify 
the General Secretary of the Intercol
legiate Democratic Committee. ‘J5 
Holyoke Street. Cambridge. Mass If 
there is no such club . the Committee 
suggests that a meeting lie called by 
some Democratic undergraduates and 
a club organised In either case the 
Committee urges that the club enroll 
as speedily as possible as one of Its 
constituent clnh8t sending to head
quarters the name and address of its 
delegate to the Committee. Memlwr- 
ship in this intercollegiate organiza
tion imposes no dues or other obliga
tions. Its purpose is to give its con
stituents the advantages of the 
experience of each other and of whole 
sale rates on campaign supplies.

TABLE TALK.
Miss-Yes. I know, but the boys 

ought to know, that when a girl is 
old enough to come to college, she 
probably will have er-er-er-why— at
tachments.
Miss 8— Will you have a little of 

these, some of this, or a few of that
Mr. C— Miss— . you and M r —  

don’t say very much
Miss— We don’t , need to Mr. C— . 

Mr. C— Oh. I see. I've heard of such 
things. It must he nice
Miss It is. I do hope you won’t 

have to suffer long for lack of exper
ience, Mr. C— .
’ ‘Buttered tea” at Miss Waring’stable

Great stuff.
Why don’t you steal your own pie.

i m p k o m p t u
Little Miss Ableson sat at the table 

some,
Eating the Wednesday night pie 

With the lt;ast of occasion she pulled 
out a “currant"

And said (reserved for next issue).

I Wtssingtr & Co. j
t Hart, Schaffnor &  Marx Clothing. X
X Hawes Hats— Superba Cravats. X
X W e  attend to the Needs of the College Man. >
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mL. I H H W E E K L Y  a L M a NI A N

College w o m e n  at h o m e

the decontors bexan lovers he sate if she used a quart?

Last Wednesday invitations to the i 
college men were issued .by the young 
women of the college department for 
an “At Home” February twentv-ninth, 
at ‘Wrixht Hall, eight o’clock.. Sat
urday Hternoon 
their w -k and by the time the guests 
began t" arrive the Wright Hall par
lors presented a charming appearance. 
A cheerful lire was glowing in the lire 
place, while a warm light was diffused 
from the red shaded lamps The por
tieres dividing the different rooms 
had been removed and their places 
were filled by streamers of red aad 
white crepe psper. Cosy corners were 
scattered here and there in advantage
ous situations, a profusion of sofa 
pillows was everywhere, and the gen
eral decorative effect culminated in 
rows and rows of Alma banners hung 
from the pillars.
While the guests were arriving a 

pleasant half hour was spent in con
versation and the general business of 
getting acquainted with everyone and 
geting rid of formality. The company 
then settled down to serious occupa
tions which consisted of jolly games 
played in the fire-light by the merry
makers; while, to use the phraseology 
the popular ngvel “the older members 
of the party sought the semi-seclusion 
of the cozy corners and gazed with 
undisguised approbation upon the 
gambols of the'younger folks.”
At the psychological moment large 

bowls of punch were brought in. can
dles were lighted, and the electric 
lights turned off. and all gathered 
around the punch bows to refresh 
themselves after their strenuous exer
tions at “Going to Jerusalem.” and 
“Musical Chairs.” After the puenh 
had disppeared more games were in
dulged in and at the close of the even
ing’s entertainment ice cream, angel 
food and fruit were served.

CAMPUS GOSSIP.
Miss Eddy is devoting herself to mu

sic and Art.
If the college detective could see the 

cemetery from Wright Hall with a 
pair of strong glasses where would the

ALUMNI NOTES.

Pi Beta (sympathetically)— Too bad, 
Marsh, to throw up a good dinner.
Marsh— Et tu. Pi Beta, nocls ubi 

edo?
George Anderson and Earl Rock, 

who have been ill with scarlet fever at 
Brainerd Hospital, are convalescent 
and will soon lie out again. Mr. An
derson's mother was with him during 
the most serious period of his illness.
Erwin Bradtield has been elected to 

the debating team which will uphold 
the affirmative against Olivet, in place 
of Don Casterlin, wholhas been obliged 
to leave school.
Basket ball practice'is going on at a 

merry pace, and the men are learning 
how to shoot baskets with unfailing 
accuracy.
Alma has the best looking orations, 

typographically considered, in the in
tercollegiate. Thy whole bunch is Over 
in the Library. Go and read them.

W e  Need 
Your

Frank Wise, sp. ’01, has been shifted 
from the government pure food labor
atory in New York to the new laliora- 
tory just completed in Colorado. He 
is making a good record in Uncle 
Sam’s service.
Miss Juanita Cuvrell, .with 'Off. 

is now instructor in Latin in the 
Holly high sr-hool.
Miss Florence Church, com. 'OT, re

cently began duties witn the Superior 
Drill Co, who have their state office in 
Alma.
The smiling face of “Happy” Wheat

on. com. '07, may be seen regularly 
behind the counter at Stanard’s Cen
tral Drug Store. His ambition is to be 
a “pill mixer.”
Ruth Mathews, acad. '07, is sojourn- |

ing through the winter months, at Los 
Angeles, Cal.
Claud Baker, with 'OJ, was recently 

married to Miss Ida Rapp of Lansing. 
Mr. Baker is head chemist of the 
Owosso Sugar Company pla.it at Lans-. 
ing, where they will make their home.
Ralph and Claude Watson are back 

in the northern wilds again after a two 
weeks’ vacation in Alma with their 
parents The former is an iron chem
ist at Hibbing. Minn., the latter a 
mining cashier at Biwabik, Minn.
A very pleasant reunion of old Alma 

students occurred recently in Chicago 
at a luncheon held there. There were 
present Mayme Cook Strong of Chica
go, Mary Swarthout Valentine, of 
Chicago: StellaSurith Hyde, of Racine 
Wis., Francis Adams Bates, and Clara 
Booth McKee, all of Chicago. Mrs. 
Ambrose Wight, of Chicago, wife of 
a former Alma graduate, was also 
present.

Miss ChrissieMcDonald was recently 
called to her home at Alpena by the 
serious illness of her mother.
Miss Grace Brown attended Y. 

W. C. A. convention at Olivet last 
Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Mary Hughes madea short visit 

at her home last weelt.
Two unique spreads were held last 

Saturday evening at dinner time in 
Wright Hall. The iiiemliers of one 
table arrayed themselves as a bridal 
party and marched into the dining 
room after grace hud l>oeu said. The 
wedding inarch was rendered by a 
phonorguph secured by the neighboring 
table to lend merriment to its feast. 
After the bridal party sat down at 
their prettily decorated board, their 
neighbors continued to enliven the 
dinner hour wrth numerous selections, 
grave and gay.

Subscriptions overdue!

m

eps Inks.
’ — e e - M u c i l a g e -.

P a s t e  /mo S e a u n o W ax

Dollar!
Send

it
Now!

Zay1or=
Woolknden
Company...
Dry Goods and 
Turnisbings.

Ave. and State St. 
Mich.

Woodward 
Detroit,

Students at College requiring any
thing in WEARING APPAREL 
will be promptly served through 
our Mail Order Department. 
SATISFACTION G! ARANTEKD
Prices, Samples and Information 

sent on application 
Try Shopping by Mail.
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Jllma Grain & Cumber Co.
\

Our Cumber Department Will furnish you aII kinds
of building material for your house.

Our electric Department W iii wire it and install fix- 
tures for Electric Lights.

Ourjirain Department Wi„ supply you with the best
Hour on earth for your bread a n d  pastry.

Gi v e  us a chance.

Geo. S. Young, Pres.
W m .  T. Naldrett, Vice Pres.

Henry M c C o r m a c k ,  Sec’y. 
L. A. Sharp, Treas.

Please address all communications to the C o m p a n y .
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F O R  Y O U K  N E X T

H A I R C U T ,  S H A V E  
or M A S S A G E

— GO TO-
H O T E L  A R C A D A  
B A R B E R  S H O P .

M. C. G U T H R I E ,  Prop.

Alcohor Stoves : : : I
THE BEST KIND, ONLY

$1.00
— AT—

STKPDS C E N T R A L  
D rug St o r e .

Davis Bros.l

Censorial Parlor and 
Bath Goonts.....

Hair Trimming, and Face M a s s a g e  
a specialty. First class w o r k  

guaranteed. Students 
trade solicited.

Opposite Central D r u g  Store.

Che... *Mi
s
M
H
M
M
M
Xi

Michigan 
Sugar Co. ALMA

PLANT

C. D. Bell, manager.

Dr. G. fl. B a g h y
General Practice 

Diseases of the E y e  and Ear. 
O p e r a  Hou se Block.

Scientific Optician
W a t c h  a n d  Jewelry Repairing. 

Engraving.
Or. B. PORTER.

Stevie’s
The Student’s Delight

Dainty Bon Bons 
Delicious 
Hot Soda 

Fancy Post Cards
5. C. Bennett

119 Superior Street.

$ 3 8  to the
Pacific Coast

Are you Rroing to the Pacific Gout tUo you want to save money ?
Do you want to be extra comfortable OH the trip at no extra cost ?
Would you like to have a first-rate, good 

natured conductor look after thingt fgg you—free?
Juat write today and let ua tell you about 

our apeciai partiee to California, Washing
ton and Oregon, which the best people have patronized for the past 25 years.
A  postal card will da

Jndson Co., 349 MrqatMt Bldt, Chicago


